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The Prayer of the War Trust Mammonitee.

''Tim Anglican Archbishop of (Jtinturbury Iuih

issued u prayer to be recited in all Anglican Chur

ches duriug the war.'— News Ltem. Reading the

prayer between the lines, it seems to say:

Thou art our j^iiidt?, 0 God of Gain,
Hix days for thee with might and main

We work with hand and heart and brain.

But on the seventh, though we kneel

At other altars, and conceal

For fashion's sake the love we feel;

'Ti.u but our outward looks that pray,
Our inward thoughts are far uway,
And give thee homage night and day.

Though often at another'sjslirine

Dissembling, we our heads incline,
We're never hypocrites at thine.

O no, we love thee far loo well,
?Safe in our hearts thou'lt ever dwell,
All other gods tliou dost excell.

Men hold us in their hearts enshrined,
To all our love of thee they're blind,

VVe are the salt of humankind.

In peace, when all the earth in fair,

We thank thee fervently in prayer
For every interest-bearing share.

In time of war, to thee we pray
Our enemies to slash and slay,

v
For war good dividends doth pay.

lilcss thoti the War Trust evermore,
f-end uh increase of golden store,
And we will worship and adore.

Grant that by look and voice and pen
We may be glorified of men,

And praised for thee —Amen ! Ainen !

Ik Passing Show.
I

?'

Voerwaerts.
'

the Socialist, daily . of

Berlin, is reported to have been sup

pressed.

It only the monsters of Mammon, whose

drunken lust of power and gold causes .ill

wars, could be suppressed, the world

would be much better to live in.

But the monsters of Mammon — the' hu

man hogs, the lordly loafers, tin; pluto
cratic parasites, the Czars. Kaisers, and

Kings, the worse than useless lords of laud

and labor — do not risk their worthless

lives in the fiery cauldron of war.

The servile slaves of Mammon, the liyp
nolised landless and moneyless victiiiis'of

age-long exploitation,
are duped into the

murdering business and give up their

lives lliav tne sieeiv aim greuu.v J''s» -m

Mammon may live in luxury. -..??'

When the war butchers of Europe de

clared war, not a single protest
or cry of

revolt came from the churches.

The bloated bishops of llio creed of

Mammon were silent while Socialists pro

tested and suffered imprisonment and_

death for the cause of peace.

The Socialists were the only friends that

the cause of peace had when Avar was

declared. The priests and preachers

prayed to the skies for divine assistance

for those who were torturing, burning and

killing.

From the awful, holocaust of war. from

the insane sacrifice of human life to the

greed of the monsters of Mammon, a spi
rit of revolt will doubtless arise to sweep

away forever a system of exploitation

which begets war and bloodshed and

wholesale massacre.

When the war is over, and the Vampires
of Mammon are glutted and in the heyday
of enjoyment, there will come n reckon

ing. The Socialists will present a bill of

costs and demand a settlement.

In that day, all who desire peace
and

happiness will be called -upon for support
of a new and better system.

- One of the Kaiser's sons is reported to

have been killed, and Belgian doctors as

sert that he -(nd other. officers- were killed

with German bullets. If the report is

true, it will startfe the plutes and para
sites of all countries, for war will become

impossible if the common soldier shoots

his officers.
s

William Reflects.

'..''With Labor reigning in the Federal

sphere, and in each of the States, and

witli each of the Legislative Councils
abolished to the last grease spot. Australia
will have a unique opportunity of show

ing the world what Labor can do.' —
'

La-

bor Call.'' Yes, and if it doesn't show the
world that ii can do anything different
to what Liberalism has been doing, why.
it can always blame the Constitution.

Some of the workers can be fooled all the
time.

Those who are blathering about the low

standard of living of German workmen as

compared with his British brother, might
consider this from the ?'Times': 'Ger-
man wages started from a lower level than

British, but the rate of improvement in

Germany has. during recent years, been:

greater than our own. . Thus, in seven
i

skilled occupations mentioned by the

Board of Trade — masons, joiners, fitters,

turners, smiths, patternmakers, and com

positors—the level of German wages to

British in 1900 was ouly 60 per cent.,

whereas, in 1905. the German level to Bri

tish was 82 per cent., and. if that rate of

progress has been maintained, the level of
British wages to German must have fallen

below those of the latter this year (1912)
'

According to the 'Times,' the wages of
British workmen must now be far below

those of German workmen, and the former

might well ask, 'What the blazes are we

fighting for?'

Since Senator Pearee became Minister

for Defence, the censorship of the .press
has been rigorously ..tightened. and,

.strange to say, various advocates of mili

tarism and citizen army buneome have

been specially closured. Melbourne ''So

cialist' has been heavily sat on. which

seems the height of Labor party ingrati
tude after the way editor Ross barracked

for their return at the recent elections.

A deputation including K. X. Ross, re

presenting Melbourne 'Socialist.' II.

Culliney, U.L.U. Organiser. II. Henkel.
'Labor Call.'' and representatives of the

Trades Hall, recently waited on Senator
Pearee to complain of the doings of the

censor. The Minister, in reply, promised
to 'call the censorial staff together and

have a chat wtih them,' and the deputa
tion thanked the Minister and withdrew.

Result — as you were.

As regards militarism, censorship, con

scription, and Tory Laborite buneome. we

offer Bob Koss, Vida Goldstein, and other

members of the deputation this advice :

Cease helping a party which cloaks its

militarism with Laborism. Get into the

A.S.P. and help to fight it as we fought
for free speech in the courts of Sydney
and Brisbane. Help to strengthen this

paper and our branches in the different

States, so that the Socialist party can put

up a respectable fight when attacked or

when civil rights are trampled underfoot

by Jacks-in-office. Do this, and the ene

mies of the press and public freedom will

fear, if they don't respect you. As long
as you lie down or crawl in deputations
to them they will walk on you and spit

on you. Get into the A.S.P. It is the best

thing to do.
.

The President of the People's Liberal

Party of Victoria hopes for a time 'when

the rational section of the Labor party
will see the error of its ways, and find the

open doors of the People's Liberal party.'

If the President means by the 'rational

seel ion' the boodling section, the time of
fusion may not be far off'. If rumor speaks
truly, the Labor party is not a very happy
family, and battles are frequent in the

inner circle.

The cry of the unemployed is being
raised

throughout, the land and is being
drowned by the Labor politicians with

promises. Fisher says wait till after
Christmas and we will get going. Hol
mau says wait till Fisher gets going and he
will help us. Meanwhile the landlord calls
as usual, and prices refuse to stop rising.
When tin- patriots get real hungry they
will not lie so easily put off.

The Czar has announced that he will

enter Berlin, even if it cost him every man

lie lias. The Kaiser hasn't replied yet.
When he does he will probably say: ''You
cannot scare me by slaughtering a few
millions of workers.'

The Kaiser decorates his boneheaded
heroes with an iron bauble. Iron is much

cheapor than silver, and his pawnbroking
uncle won't. lend anything on it.

-Sydney daily papers are publishing holi

day numbers for the guidance of the. idlers

of;. Potts' Point. Last week, the 'Daily
Telegraph' published a gorgeous affair

with pictorial and letterpress descriptions,
which should

'

cause, the ordinary wage
slave to have a fit of longing. When is lie

going, to see about visiting the beauty
spots with. his. wife and kiddies.'

Rumor has it that the Japanese are con

voying White Australian troops to the

wav;.:';-.Jhts:is;heapiii«r coals of fire on some

boneheaded people.
t

-

'Workers ., of the world. go_jind fight.
You have. nothing to lose but your brains.'

'Melbourne Socialist.' Have those who

go to fight any brains to lose?

After' being muzzled by the censor. II.

E. Boote still believes in and barracks for

conscription. He says: 'Labor believes
in Defence, it refuses to carry its paci
fist doctrines so far as to leave itself at

the jnercy of any scoundrelly class or any

aggressive nation that might choose to in

dulge in the pastime of robbery under

arms.' Not a bad squawk for a chap who
is down and has a heavy man in uniform

sitting on his chest.

'Democratise physical force, as Labor
is

doing, and the War Lord's occupation
will be gone. '—II. E. Boole ('Australian
Worker,' 1/10/ 14.) It is impossible to

democratise what is essentially barbarous

and tory. As well talk of socialising hell.

The press has been denouncing the atro

cities committed by 'the enemy.' but the

press should remember that all Christian

nations worship a 'God of Battles' and

atrocities. Consider the following source

of a soldier's inspiration from the Bible —

the secret of England's greatness:
—

'When thou goest forth to war against
thine enemies, and the Lord thy God hath
delivered them into thine hands, and thou

hast taken them captive;, and seest among
the captives a beautiful woman, and hast
a desire unto her, that thou would have
her to thy wife; then thou shalt bring her

home to thine house; and she shall shave

her head (probably for hygienic reasons
—

('ll'i;'--

'i.s.-) ,m(| ,„„.,. i,,.,. 11Hi|s (s0 sh|1. J
couldii t scratch t|,,. saint who caught |ler

? £
— editor. ?I.s.-I;im,lsl,i,ll put the raiment fl
of her captivity from otV her. and shall re- -'3

main m thine house. ami bewail her father 4
and mother » lull munth (whose throats' «S
her saintly captor |,,u| t.,,t — «-ditor 'IS') '1
and after lhat thou shalt -o in unto her 4
(and make love to her— editor 'I S ') and i1

she shall be I h.v wife (whether she iiked 1
him or not). And it shall be. if thou have S

no, delight in her. thou shalt let her «o J
whither she will; but thou shalt not sell 3
her at all for money (a command which 1
the saints haven't always obeyed—editor, j
'I.S.'). thou shalt not make merchandise }

.of her. because thou hast humbled her J
(which the villain

certainly had— editor.
'I.S.'). etc-., etc.'— Dent., chapter x.xi.

'

l;

me authorities have been busy since the \
war started rounding up Germans and Aus
trians and keeping a watchful eye on them.
There is cunning in this. You see, a Ger
man Or an Austrian is a. 'foreigner' — a

man away from home— and a 'foreigner'
is, in bourgeois opinion, always dangerous.
A man away from home is not easily intox
icated by patriotism. He is liable to use .;

his judgment on things around him, and
'

may even keep cool when the Hag is waved.
'

We have even known a 'foreigner' to keep
his hat on when Gorsave was being played
by the band-. A real fatrtot cannot stand a

foreigner. Neither can a bonehead. I

The troops marched through the streets
of Sydney on Oct. (-. A correspondent in a

daily paper had previously suggested that
such a procession would be a good means
of impressing the public and arousing en

thusiasm, so they marched. Along College
street they -marched, and the effect on the

;

multitude was various. The huge crowd
that lined the street was very quiet, but on

.'}

the balconies of the doctors' residences the
women folk were delirious with patriotic ex

citement. At regular intervals the^e women

broke out into a frenzy of cheering and fiag
waving, and then relapsed into silence. The
Grammar School boys acted in the same

puzzling manner, and the man in the street
couldn't understand it. At last, -however,
it was noticeable that the cheering only start

ed when an officer came along at intervals.
Then it was seen that the people on the bal
conies were patriots who were classconscious
ly cheering their own. In their eyes, Will
iam in the ranks ? was only dirt

—

food for

cannon. The officers were the men who
would win reputations and cover themselves
with glory. They were the heroes

—

the. on

ly ones whom the snobbish people .seemed
i

to deem worth a cheer.

A translation of the Papal letter on the
war has just been published in Sydney, and
it discloses a curious view of the relation

ship that exists between the Catholic and
his deity. The concluding paragraph says:

'We charge, therefore, the Catholics of

the whole world to approach the Throne of
Grace and Mercy — each and all of them,
and more especially the clergy, whose duty,
furthermore, it will be to make in every

parish, as the Bishops shall direct, public
supplication, so that the merciful God may,

as it were, be wearied with the prayers of
His children and speedily remove the causes

of war, giving to them who rule, to think
the thoughts of peace and not of affliction.'

The advice to approach the Throne of
Grace and weary the Almighty with prayer
is a pathetic reininderthatoneof the world's

greatest religious teachers was mentally

many thousands of years behind the times.
The belief that an almighty and alwise God

can.be wearied and worried into doing the

will of mankind dates a long way back in

primitive man's career. An old adage re

minds us that it takes all sorts of people to

make a world, and it seems true enough.
Humanity does not progress uniformly in
brain power and mental development, In

every crowd, town, city of nation,' every
mental stage that mankind has passed is

represented. Some are most primitive in

reasoning power and beliefs, others are
,

medieval and barbarous. The great majori
ty lag far behind in the march of progress.
Outwardly, men and women resemble each

other, but mentally they are widely differ
ent.

When you have finished with this paper,
ikiss, it on to a friend,.
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War is not an art, and hu-k alone decides tin'

(ate of battles. With two jumhtuIs, both block

heads, face to fact', one of them must inevitably
b« victorious.

— Anatoli- France.

What's the use of ineotin' -um\'
Every .Sunday— wet or dry

—

If its right to j;o a-mowin'

1'VlIow-men, like oats or rye.— howell.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Contributors writing for publication
?hould write in ink, on one side of the paper

only, and with a fair space at the sides and

between the words and Hues. Leave plenty
of room for editing.

Write on paper not larger than let.ter

. paper, and thin enough to avoid getting us

nned tor over-weigut.
Mark the package 'Press Matter Only,'

and address it 'To the Editor.'

Write
briefly and clearly, as long and un

decipherable articles stand no chance of

publication.
Do not send business communications to

the Editor, or literary matter to the Mana

ger. To do so only causes confusion and

delay.
If your article is not published, do not

conclude that it is because it is of no merit.

for it may be simply owing to the fact that

it is not in accordance with the above rule?.

Where possible, articles of importance
ihould be type-written.

Spiritual Guidance.

The spiritual guide? of 'Protests jit Ger

many' have published a manifesto address
ed especially to evangelical Christians abroad

.

The manifesto recites the German view of

\ the political causes of the war, and complete
ly exonerates the military and official caste

of that country from all responsibility for

the savage butchery at present proceeding.

The spiritual guides of t'.ie Gorman people
speak, of course, in the name of the great
Christian God. Jehovah, and if the opinions
of these interpreters of the 'divine wisdom'
are in line with those of the official caste,
then 'Protestant Germany' cannot do other
than prosecute the war to the bitter end in
thf*. certain belief that it is doing 'God's
will.'

But there happens to be a branch of the
Protestant Church in 'Christian England,1'
the spiritual guide ami stay of Britain, and
the heads of this branch — such personages

(

as the Archbishops of Canterbury and York,
the Bishops of London and Winchester Lord
Balfour of Burleigh, the President of the

Edinburgh World Missionary Conference,
and other high personages

—

have also pub
lished a manifesto. And the manifesto of
the spiritual guides of 'Christian England'
backs nn thft British iiflici.il nnininn tliut

'
?

Germany was the cause of the war.

;

The manifesto of the spiritual guides of

!
'Christian England1' thus fiatly contradicts

;
the manifesto of the spiritual guides of 'Pro-
testant Germany'' though both speak in the
name of the Almighty, Jehovah. This leads

the Christian Array
—

the hosts of the faith
ful — into hopeless diviiion. It lands both
sides on the battlefield, armed with the latest

weapons and imbued with a fervent deter
mination to slaughter or be slaughtered.

The heads of the Church in both 'Christ-
ian England' and 'Protestant Germany'
having spoken, the military caste of both

,

Countries are seen to be strongly supported
???'?

by their respective spiritual advisers, and no

doubt they will light with niach better vigour
;

now that they know that they are doing the

right thing.

: We have always known that the Christian

Deity was a 'God of Battles,' but it remain
ed for the present war to demonstrate how
very fond he is of a real good scrap. It re

mained for the' present war to show how his

children, led on by his priests and preach
ers could wade into each other in 'His
Name.'

When the war broke out, the priests and

preachers of London, Berlin, Vienna, and

St. Petersburg went on their knees to pray
to the 'God of Battles' for help to maim

and torture and burn and kill. And judging
by what has happened, if their prayers were

not answered, at least the servile slaves —

the hypnotised hirelings, the landless and

moneyless victims of age-long servitude of

body and soul — have been excited to dismem

ber each other with fanatical fury. These

deceived dupes of the priests and powers that

be go down in agony and blood that sainted

scoundrels may revel in royal magnificence
and splendour.

Only the Socialists cried out at the pro

posed slaughter, but, of course, they were

men 'without God.' They were the only
ones who remembered the 'Prince of Peace.''

In the Churches add the Capitalist press,
we hear and read much of spiritual guidance,
but when it comes to be really needed, it

appears to ue a missing quantity, or is in

variably ranged ou the side of the strongest

against the weakest. But after all it is on

ly to be expected if we remember that men's
political and religious beliefs are the outcome
of the economic conditions, and are deeply
rooted. in their environment. When we re

member thus, we need feel no surprise that

the followers of Jehovah are so blood-thirsty,
for Jehovah is a warrior s God with an utter

contempt for peace.

The God of Joshua, Saul, and David is

still the God of the Archbishops of Canter

bury and York, Berlin, and Vienna, and he

has always been the God of Kaisers, Czars,

Kings, and Commanders. He always in

spired the Moltkes and Kitcheners rather

than the Shake.speares and Darwins. In

warfare and massacre, hi rapine and rape,

in dark revenge and deadly hatred, in slavery
and torture, in pomps, vanities, and greed,
in ecclesiasticism and sarcerdotalism, usury
and robbery, we see the influence of the wor

ship of the 'God of Battles — Jehovah.

It is time to have done with this fetish of

a murdering tribe of savages, and time to

turn a deaf ear to the spiritual guides who

speak in his name when wholesale murder
has to be condoned.

Norman Angcll and the War.

'And now what happens to Norman Au

gell's theories ?' has been a question heard

not infrequently, sufficiently frequently, at

any rate, to make it worth while to refer the

query to Mr. Norman Angell himself. The

'Daily News' representative who called on

the author of 'The Great Illusion' found
him little concerned as to the fate of the
theories under discussion, his only anxietv

being that those who criticised them should
understand what they were. His hope lay,
he pointed out, in an educational demonstra

tion of the futility of war, and. he believed
that that conviction was not only spreading
but having practical effects. It was absurd
to point to exhibitions of war-fever as a

proof of the hopelessness of his campaign
—

which as yet had not live years of history
behind it. A growing realisation of the

necessary futility of the whole thing, in so

far as the best interests of the people are con

cerned, had certainly had a sobering effect

on the great nations in the crisis of the last

year or two, and might yet act effectively in
this crisis.

'I have never claimed.'' he said, 'that
111 *1 toi'1 0

I
Illttirojt oioilii inn ii ti\it\n.i.-ilil.-

What I do say is that it makes it futile, To
hold that view does not mean the .adoption
of a sordid outlook. The men who went in
to the Thirty Years' War thought honestly
they were fighting for the most important
thing men could light about— their religion.

When it was over European statesmen as a

whole agreed that unless they could keep
military force out of religious matters civi
lisation would go to pieces. The recognition
of this fact did not make those who saw it

ignoble or necessarily less religious than those
who wanted to go on fighting. So to-day,
if we can realise that a universal European
war, fought out on the scale on which the
Balkan peoples fought out their differences,
will shatter our civilisation, the recognition
of that fact is certainly not going to take

anything of value from the character of the
modern European. The statesman who re

frains from war for such reasons is not think
ing of his

pocket, and is not asking his people
to think of their pockets. He isasking them

so to act that their country shall preserve all

the best that it ln\s inherited from its past
efforts.'

Questioned as to the confusion into which
the Bourses of the world have

already been

thrown, Mr. Augell pointed out that the pre
sent lapse was purely psychological, due to

an anticipatory fear of developments not yet
realised. For that reason there might be a

temporary recovery, and the real dislocation
take place more slowly.

'Moreover,' he added, 'it is conceivable
that if the Powers agreed to observe contracts
and to hinder commerce no more than was

necessary you might maintain a precarious

stability without any catastrophic collapse.
I have never maintained that Bourse panics
must be so severe as to paralyse national life.

On the other if the victor ia a great war pres

ses to the full extent his powers in the direc

tion of destruction, confiscation, and the im

position of heavy indemnities, his action

will recoil on him with little less force than

the blow he deals his opponent. Bound to

gether as the Powers are by their financial

ties, it will make little difference, commer

cial or financial, whether a given Power em

erges
victorious or vanquished. Two more

consequences follow,' Mr. Angell concluded.
'If anybody benefits it will be the Interna

tional financiers of the less scrupulous order,
and quite certainly the piper will inevitably
be paid by the people as a whole.'

The Holy War.

For the next few months, or it mav take

years, some fifteen millions of men in Europe,
the phpsically best, those who should be the

fathers of the next generations, will be en

gaged in killing one another, in starving the
rest of the population, in stopping the pro
duction of useful and necessary thines. in

destroying the instruments of production, in

pulling down all that has been laboriously
built up during a quarter of a century of

European peace. Not one of the men em

ployed in this work of destruction wants to
perform it; not one of them knows how it

has come about that he is performing it.

The non-combatants are in the same case.

They did not forsee this, they did not want

it, they did not choose it. They were never
consulted. No one in Europe desires to be
engaged in such work. We are sane people.
But our acts are mad. Why ? Because we

are all in the hands of some score of individu
als called Governments. Some score among
the hundreds of millions of Europeans.
These men have willed this thing for us over

our heads. No nation has had the chance
of saying No. The Russian peasants march
because the Czar and priests tell them to.

That of course But equally the German
?socialists march

; equally the French Social
ists. These men know what war means.

They know what its effects must be. They
hate it. But they march. Business men,

knowing too, hating it, watch them march.
Working men watch them march, and wait
for starvation. All are powerless. The die
has been cast for them. The crowned gam
blers cast it, and the cast was death.

For what, then, are these gamblers play
ing ? Each says he is

playing for safety.
Each says the other is playing for power.
-- c r,ngiisn oeneve we are resisting aggres

sion. We may be sure the Germans do not
believe it of us. We believe they are ag

gressors. We may be sare they do not be
lieve it of themselves. Behind the action of
all the Governments is theory

— the theory
of the Balance of Power. Behind the theory

are passions
— the passians of fear and cupid

ity. Behind the passions is the whole long
and tragic history of mankind. Of all this,

common men are tools. The rulers play on

them like pipes. And not only the rulers.

Every journalist who has been sowing dis
trust and hatred between nations, every his
torian who has used

history to glorify or

apologise for war, every man who has exalt
ed passion at the cost of reason, is an accom

plice in this crime. It is thus War has come

about. What can war achieve ? It is no

remedy for the disease it is intended to cure.

It merely creates new conditions for another
war. The catastrophe in which we are

plunged must produce incalculable evils. It

cannot produce any good unless it should
produce enlightment. By enlightment I

mean the apprehension by peoples and Gov
ernments of :l different I'nnranh'im of ,-.,-K..,r

to that which now prevails. The new con

ception is there, in the minds and hearts of
all right-thinking and

right-feeling people.
It has not been able to control events, partly
because peoples do not control governments,
partly because peoples have not learnt to co

operate with one another. But all men not
blinded by theories know that the power to

which Governments sacrifice nations is an

idol. In no real thing do the interests of na

tions diverge. What drives them into war is

abstractions; and what gives the abstractions
life is the belief in them. Such abstractions
are power, prestige, honor, in the sense in
which nations use the word. These are

ghosts of a dying aee. but crhowt* tw ..r^

not yet laid. What is real is labor, intelli
gence, imagination, and the fruits of these
are common to all men. But into these re

alities the life of passion is only beginning
to flow; along the old channels, once they
are openett, it flows with vital force. Let

war be declared, and every individual in a

nation is ready to lay down his goods and
his life. That is why to some noble men

war appears as a noble
thing. But what

makes it so is the passion that is misled in
to its service. That passion is needed for
the real things, for good instead of evil, for
truth instead of lies, for love instead of hate
To turn it into these channels, tho friends
of reason are always working. For the mo
ment their voices will not be heard. But as

the war persues its dreadful course, as its
fatal and forseon

consequences unroll, as the
fact of what we are doing begins to penetrate
from our. Bouses to our imagination, as the
dreadful awakening succeeds to the stunning
shook-, it will be for the friends of reason to
drive home the lessou, first and chief est in
to their own heart and brain, then, if

strength be given them, into the conscience

Topical Tattle.

Socialists heartily denounce war am] n]\\^
ariam, and get scoffed at for their paius-1
even by the clergy. Yet Christ was a peace
maker, and we preach his

gospel in this re

spect, with the above result. ,

The parson fraternity generally do not even

preach Christianity, so we can hardly expect
them to recognise Socialism.

W. Holman regards the proposed 10 per

cent., reduction in Public Servants' salaries
as not being in the nature of a tax at all

it being necessary to curtail expenditure!
Since the latter seems requisite, why doesn't
Holman commence on Members salaries ?

At the time the screws of the State poiltic- ^

ians were augmented, several of them raised
a hubbub, about the matter, and refused the
increase

—

but subsequently accepted it. They
are not so clamorous at present in repard to

handing back the money they then disdain
ed for the good of their many less

fortunate
constituents. We are thus led to the con

clusion that the preyious protestations were

merely a blind.

Rome messages say that the Pope has tele
graphed the Boar of

Berlin, stating that
when you destroy the temples of God, (one

'

of them Rheirns Cathedral) you provoke the
Divine ire.' What about destroying the

Divine image'1— man ? Isn't, ono ni l-.ii-,

worth all the Temples of God eyer built ? ?!

It seems curious, but many times when v

storms have occurred in this
country, various i!

way-back Bethels have been struck between i4
wind and water by lightning, or received !?

some other damage, while other
buildings ?;

have got off scot-free. I

Since its
birth, the State Labor Govern- -;

ment has been responsible for many strange ;l

things, but its latest proposal, to erect can- %
vas houses for half-time workmen, takes the I
whole Milk Arrowroot. We presume they'll f
be erected in Government House erounds ? i

'

'The hand that gives gathers' says the old -

saw. Not these times, for the hand that '??
gathers doesn't give.

'

'I

'One Londoner in every three dies in the. |;

VVorkhause, hospital or lunatic asyluui.' c-

He can now have a change and die in the i

open air of the battlefield. p
I MftT*f* K Jl Ti ilGrif o f.ir\»i f

- ? f, -«l n.-A
* 1 ? ? l

? ./

of wages gained at such great cost by the ,

wage-slaves, but we don't hear of a corre

sponding 'pother' to reduce the exhorbit
ant rents' and prices and commodities charg
ed by some Sydney people.

If the Australian Lady Volunteers want to
do something great for their country, they
can get their trousseaux ready, and prepare
to rear up recruits for this country's meagre
population.

The workers generally seem to think they
havfe no power, except at election times. In
reality, they are the masters, not the politic
ians; and as such, they should demand in
no uncertain voice that the Landlords and
and Teuants' Act be immediately repealed
until the War is concluded. It would

appear,
however, in the light of recent events, that
they are easily fooled bv their «nrvUnf= n.,,

Politicians.

If there is a
shortage of laboratory chloro

form there is evidently no lack of that power
ful

anaesthetic, Political Bluff. Its po.ver
for political operations is undoubted, but we

cannot say as much if it were applied to

surgery.

If ever the workers had need of strong
i aiiuuiieuiary neip, now is the time surely
But are they getting it ? The Parliament
meets for a few hours each week and then ?
adjourns often doing— nothing. .

.,

?;?

In war the non-partisan combatant*,
fevers, etc., relatively do more damage than
the big shells and the bullets. ':

To date there are 1 7 Labor aspirants to ?:

— _

.„„„,„„

vuuiviuuij oeai. wnat au un

holy rush there is for a billet where the work
ers ! considered themselves underpaid at six
pounds a week

!

P.M. - ^

of mankind. That is our war— those of us

who believe m reason— our eternal aad holy
:

war. In this dark hour of our defeat let '-

us not forget it.-G. Lewis Dickenson in 4
Ihe Nation. '?'

Next time you are accused of
fostering a.

bloody revolution, ask what the capitalists
are up to now in Europe.

Socialists have often been accused of ad
vocating a general

dividing up. Now how
ever, our opponents are dividing the work

ers up— hmb from limb.

Capitalism has brought worldwide war
ith all its horrors. Socialism couldn't do

worse. Could it ?

.Socialism will bring you peace and hap
piness even though you oppose it. It will
save you, oven against your will
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Philosophers, Fools,

and Patriots.

A strange mixture and yet one which

serves to demonstrate somewhat our prole'
tarian philosophy. Philosophers,

fools and

patriots
—

characters so disparate
that one

would not expect to find any pointa of con

tact. The dictionary tells us that a philos
opher is a lover of wisdom ; a patriot

a lover
'

of his country; and a fool is one who acts

stupidly.

Now our phlosophy is a dialectical one, and

based on the unity of all things. Even a

' wise philosopher is not so wise that there is

not a few grains more or less of foolishness
in his philosophy and the most foolish of

fools occasionally shows a spark of sense. As
for the patriots — well — present day happen

ings amply demonstrate that there are fool

ish patriots and patriotic fools. A patriot
i;

is one who loves his country. It is difficult

'. to designate that type of so-called patriot
vvjiu hub uu uiiuutry lu juvc iuiu ^ci is au

;,' vociferous iu his protestation of love for the

country in which he happens to be selling
1 his labor rjower.

I Perhaps we could best fit him by calling

I him a patriotic fool. But what of those who

i. do own a country ? and who express a love
'

for their country ? Are they patriots
ab

:
solutely devoid of stupidity ? Not so. A

'

lover desires that the object of his affections

';
should enjoy the greatest possible happiness.

\

These patriots have plunged their countries
'

into a veritable maelstrom of agonv. But

!??
there — perhaps they are only cruel to be kind

and have drawn the moral sanction for their

actions from those philosophers who were

;

class-biassed.
'

Now a class-biassed philosopher cannot be

I wholly wise. In him there is an element of
?

stupidity, he is a foolish philosopher. Such

a one was Nietzsche a German of wonderful

capacity, a veritable giant among men. He

-' taught the coming of the superman who were

;
to be the rulers of the world — an aristocracy

; among men. Certainly this aristocracy
i would not be like 'the pusillanimous mob
? that Kow-towed before Louis the 1-1 th., or

': to go further back like those who gathered

5.
round the Roman despots ? but an aristoc

- racy that did not 'regard itself merely as a

v function of Kingships but as the significance

\
and highest justification thereof. Such an

t aristocracy would accept with a good con

| science the sacrifice of a legion of individuals

| who for its sake must be suppressed and re

I
duced to imperfect men

—

to mere slaves and

I instruments. Its fundamental belief must

\ be precisely that Society is not allowed to

|
exist for its own sake but only as a scaffold -

I ing by means of which a select class of beings

I may elevate themselves to their higher duties

j

and in general to a higher existence
'

i Truly, my fellow worker, 'tis a really de

lightful prospect for you and I who are are

\ merely the common or garden variety of hu

t'
manity. Don't you think there are a few

I grains of foolishness in such philosophy ?

| With the consuination of the Social Hevo

| lution — the freeing of the bonds of labor

% Nietzsche's aristocracy cannot exist. Such

I a select class of beings could only thrive in

|
a slave state.

I Nietzche must have felt the breath of the

I approaching revolution for he spoke bitterly

I of those whom he hated most and whose

1 philosophy boded ill for the superman .
Thus

I the apostle of aristocracy :

— 'whom do 1 hate

I most to-day— the socialist mob who under

i mine the working man's instinct, his pleasure,

I his feeling of contentedness with his petty

H existence — who make him envious and

II teach him revenge.'

P He further told us 'that the wrong did not

If lie in unequal rights but in the PRETEN

|f SION to equal rights, you can see now where

m the trouble lies. Equal rights are not for

1 proletarians
Nietsche claimed that he came

1 to transvalue all values. He was an implac

i able hater of Christianity and its moral values

1 and yet we see here the old slavish morality

I of 2,000 years ago. With the death of cap

W italist system and its class distinctions slaves

H and slave morality must pass away.

m But the arch-priest of the aristocracy did

m not see that. Certainly he spoke truly when

m he said that Christianity had been used by

If the leaders of the mob— the parsons— in or

m der to turn the hatred and envy of disinherit

Mk ed away from the ruling and owning class

ffput Socialists of to-day do not teach envy

g^and revenge towards those in power but rather

jv'i^'do they seek to decry such and point out the

M- -futility.. Not hatred of the rich but hatred

k ':?-. of the system that breeds and condones the

||V
rich whilst the many starve.

if How different to the outlook of Nietzche

pi was that of our proletarian philosopher

If Dietzgen, a tanner and a man of the people.

|f-
Not the production of a glorified and excep

§§ tional human but the development of a race

W of men and women healthy and fit. DietzT

|j gen was a Socialist and he, saw that with

II the break-down of classes would disappear

if the thoughts and aim's born of class. To

*»'. him the 'emancipation of the nations from

st\ beastly toil, misery and suffering -was the

P. highest goal of. mankind.'
'

;'

'

God and Mammon/'

Bishops as Bomb-Makers.

'There's Blood on Those Hands.'

A Heretic writes: —

I

Recently there appeared the following,

paragraph :

'

The Archbishop of Canterbury holds that
it is inappropriate for clergymen to become

combatants.''
Would it not have been as well for the

Archbishop to have looked closer into his own

department. Some ten months since, a

leaflet was handed to me entitled, The War

Trust, containing the names of a large mini,

ber of existing and ex-Cabinet Ministers,,
members of Parliament, bank directors, news

payer owners, and other distinguished per
nunages, wno are snaie anu ueubniureuuiu

ers in various gigantic companies for the

fabrication of armaments and fiendish ex

plosives of the present day. Among these
fimirp flip n nni ps nf

Six Bishops,
A notable Dean, and

Five Venerable Archdeacons,
counected with Vickers, Limited, Armstrong,
Whitworth and Co., John Brown and Co.,

Cammell, Laird, and Co.
These dignitaries of the Church of Kngland

holding the so-called Gospel of Peace in one

hand, hold out the other to receive dividends

some points above the ordinary rates, on

their unholy investments. Each individual

of them, by his capital, has put forth a

greater or less number of shells and explos
ives, carrying bloodshed to scores or hundreds

of their Christian brethen, and misery, des

titution, tears, and worse, to perhaps three

fold the number of Christian women and

children. Is there not blood on those hands

which no holy water can wash away ? Are

those hands fitted to administer consecration,
and the sacraments of (true) religion ? If

I were aware of one of them entering the

pulpit, or altar rails, in any church that I

attended, I would leave it at once, crying:
'There is blood on those hands.'

Far less inappropriate should I consider

the canduct of the parson, who, as a muscu

lar Christian, took up arms in defence of

his country, for the honor of its womankind,
and for the safety of its children. He at

least might do that for the Glory of God, and

not to serve Mammon.
The names enclosed are not ft)r publication

—

they must be well-known, as the leaflet

has been widely circulated — neither is my

own. I seek no notoriety, and I am con

tent to be called (by clericalism, only). A

Heretic.

—The San (Sydney) Oct.
:3,

11)14.

On the following Monday the Sun pub
lished the following leading article:

Serving the Prince of Peace.

The little 'War Trust' pamphlet to which
a correspondent directed attention in the Sun

last Saturday was an interesting document,

showing the names of some of the notable

shareholders in firms devoted mostly to the

building of warships and guns. It was long
before the war began that the pamphlet was

issued, and at that time it was frequently
asserted that the jealousies between nations,
with the resultant heavy armament on both

sides became more acute with whatever in
fluence the great armament firms were able

to exercise. War itself, with its possibili
ties of destructive invasion, may be a doubt

ful blessing to such firms. If their country
is conquered, their works may be destroyed,

and their fortunes will be precarious if their

country's credit collapses. But threats of

war, and the feverish arming of the nations

against one another, were' a rich harvest for

them. While Europe was engaged in its

'war of armaments,' before the guns began
to fire, they accumulated huge profits with

out fear of damage. In the end the arma

ments forced the war, for it became the set

tled thought of every European nation that

since these armieh and fleets had been creat

ed they might as well be used.

Consequently the announcement that sev

eral high dignitaries of the churches were

shareholders in the armament businesses

was a terrible satire on their professed Chris

tianity. It was noted that six bishops, a

dean, and five archdeacons were to be found

in the list of owners of British firms which

lived mainly on preparations for war. On

ly by .the most nauseus casuistry could such

a, means of money-inaking. be reconciled

with the service of the Prince of Peace. The

cant by which the bishops and archdeacon s

could excuse their investments was in the

assumption that the God of Battles was in

terested in the succesS/Of their nation, and
would grant His blessing to dividends gained

Ijy making guns to shoot Germans. In Ger

many the Kaiser claims the same special

grace for 17-inch guns which are to 'exter-

minate the treacherous English.' If such

Emancipation of the race not the glorifi
cation of a favoured few is the aim of all

those who are not patriotic fools or foolish

patriots.
Gek Bek.

Divine protection is to be assumed by each

combatant English and German clergymen
alike should shoulder rifles to shoot one

another down, and the stronger claim to

holiness and righteousness would be estab
lished by the pulpiteers who could shoot

straighter.

In accordance with the gentle precepts of

his religion, each of these shareholding
clergymen is probably praying for peace as

well as for victory. As soon as peace is de

clared, his expectation
of dividends will be

accompanied by preparation for a new war.

Having used up in scenes of slaughter the
instruments of death and destruction he

helped to make before the struggle began, he
will begin to forge them afresh, and the peace
for which he prayed will become a breath
ing-time during which he will get ready

—

at a profit
— to start another war and pray

for another peace. Ministers of the gospel of

peace show themselves in hopelessly false

colors when they adopt such ways of makin

ing money.
'

In a similar manner, an in

quirer is sometimes startled to discover that
individuals who preach in the service of the
God of love and mercy are owners of slum

properties. Such insincerity deprives the
voices of the pulpit from having force when

they pharisaically launch there invective

against the sinfulness of the rest of mankind.

The War Trust pamphlet referred to in
the Sun is still on sale at this office and at
all propaganda meetings of the party at Id.

per copy. Secure one and see why the fat

bishops are blessing the war.

THE SIXTH CRAFT UNION MEETING.
l'ur the 'International Socialist.

'

(Uy K. N. Pepper. )

(Continual)

For the military movement.

We have sacrificed each b--3----

First Socialist
:

I'm he hntchered where the War Trust's flair

unfurls!
Lib. P. Jingo :

And 'twould be a great improvement.
Which the soldiers would enjoy.

If we sacrificed our brave Australian girls!
i (Dissent.)

I believe each conscript Milly
Would surpass brave Joan of Arc

(Whose loved statue stands to-day in Old
Orleans).

She would knock the foemen silly
In engagements

Second. Socialist :
.??..?

After dark! (Laughter.)
Dude : .

I presume that Orleang is what he means!.

Liberal P. Jingo:
You resemble much a thinner

Dandy, youth with hair in curls.

Who_ admired his complexion and his hair.

;
Changed'' his working clothes for dinner,

.'?':'.'??
Lest he'd' meet' the pretty girls;

And knew nothing but the fact that he was

fair! ..????.-. (Applause')

*

i^ntvu. i:cii:ii gciuie iiciugmer

Should be. used to lethal arms.
And accustomed to the rigors of the drill.

;

For a course -of .human slaughter
Would enhance' each virgin's charms— -

.First Socialist :

The commandment's unrcpcalcd, 'Thou shalt

not kill IV.

Lib. Jingo: . .
?

That commandment we're unwilling
To obey; it's obsolete

In the Empire where the Union Jack now

floats.
For all Empires grow by killing,

And no nation can compete
?

If it isn't drilled and skilled in cutting throats.

Hence we're building fleet and army
'Neath these sunny Southern skies,

(But t!ie working men and women pay the bill)

And a person would be 'barmy'
If he ever once denies

That we're floating the command 'Thou shalt

not kill!'

We should honor most the mothers,
Who, whene'er the Empire calls.

Tn the gory field of battle would respond,
And assist her sons and brothers

To defy the cannon balls —

Geordie :
;

.

Can awa' ye silly beggah— but you're foud !

(Laughter.)

Liberal P. Jingo:
Jf you studied more your bible

You would know that Barak sung
To' extol the feat'of Jael— Heber's wife.'

When she murdered—

Local Preacher:
'It's a libel J

?

'

??

??.'. The-Bloke:
She belonged to Kelly's gang!

, .

'

(Laughter^.
Liberal P.' Jingo: '.'

Well, from Sisera she took his hunted' life ! !

'

Thus old Barak sang her praises :

'Jael's courage did not fail:

She secreted mighty Sisera in bed; .
Then the workman's hammer raise*.

Through his temples drives a nail.
And the spirit of great Sisera had .fled ! ! !'

'See Judges, 5th ch. 26th verse.

And Judge Deborah, the poet,

Sang, with Borak, a duet,
Just to celebrate the murder —

Local P.:

It's a shame!
It was warfare, and you know it !

Lib. P. Jingo:
Jael's hands, with blood are wet.

But she certainly deserves eternal fame!

Don't imagine fine distinctions
Where no difference exists;

War is simply wholesale murder —

Local Pieaclier:
What a t.ile!

Would jou -itiflVi, i.u-e t vtiuction
By a foe, and not resist?

...
.

Lib. f. Jingo:
War is murder on tlu most gigantic scald!

You misunderstand my notion;
':

I m a jingo bom and bred;
I believe in wars of com|tiL-t .snd detcm-- ;

~}cc
' m seconding the million

That will paint the world's map red.
If we train 0111 girls icgardless of expense!

1 adore the God of Battles
i'»yrC uie ancient sport 01 Kings).

And I worship .it the sacred shrine of Mars;
I regard men but as cattle.

Patient, stupid, working things,
Unite content to wear thoir yokes of iron

bars!

I. am fearless, free, ami candid.
For I shortly shall be dust:

i vti- cmiKii Hint inn** 'i 11 VI *\ ««i nr-..M .*..* ? 1 ? _-

?

I confess that 1 am handed (Oh!) '''

With some. Bishops in the Trust
Single Taxer: 1

\ ou deserve to have a cancer on your tongue ! -

:

..
Liberal P. Jingo: ,

It can. huy, each Labor Jingo
'

In the factories of law,
Where they manufacture statutes by the'

. score,
And it's money talks the lingo'

Of all nations — ,

\. Second Labor P. riniro':

Stow your jaw !

'

'.

You have often told that brazen lie before!
1

All the silver mines in Chili.
AH' the riches of the Rand,

All the wealth of far Nevada' and Peru,
Couldn't bribe our little Billy

Or buy Andy's Angel Band
;

They're the newest of the fewest, truest blue!

They're as far above temptation
As 'the sun transcends Earth's crest!

And no bribe of Bobs the Butcher could decoy !

They would never sell a nation
To the wealthy Murder Trust.

Nor put fetters on a worker's helpless boy!
????'?.' (Ironical laughter.)

Third Socialist :

They would plume the snowy pinion*
Of their spotless angel wings,

And begin their flight to Heaven's highest
peak,

To survey the blest dominions
Where each sainted Jingo sings.

Only Andy clips their plumage once a week!

(Loud laughter.!

Round about each Labor Jingo's
.

,
Pure. angelic,*4ioly head.

|

Burns 'a halo like celestial morning stais—
- Second Labor P. Jingo:. \

Thcy'a're' paytriots — not dingoes!
.

. ;

?

Single Taxer:
~

. They'll smelj
fresher when they're dead!

'

'

Third Socialist: (Laughter.')
On his halo Watkins-Iights Lord Bobs' cigars !

(Applause.)
Chairman :

You're digressing from the matter

'

,

That's, the subject of debate! I

We're not dealing with'' the auras of that crew!

Don't indulge in comic patter,

For the time is getting late. '-

And there's other urgent business that's new.

Second Labor P. Jingo:
Well, reverting to the motion. .

' I. am anxious to remark

That one Findley, at the 'Haunt' the other
' day, .

M^vcd that maidens give a potion ,'

To the wounded —
'

'

'

?

The. Bloke :
.

Giddy spark)
Second Labor. P. Jingo:

And assist our young defenders when they
slay.

'Tis a noble, Christian duty ?
To become the .War-Trust's- slave,

And encourage fcllpw-slav.es in doing ill;

It's the privilege, of Beauty
To assist her brothers,, brave

When they're driven, by the War-Triist, out

to kill!!

Ey'ry girl who gives assistance
To increase the loot of KruppV

And the widow's cup of anguish helps to fill

Shall be honored (at safe distance)
By the Labor Jingo Pups.

And admired for her Christian nerve and skill !

And each bishop, priest, and parson
Who invests in War-Trust shares

Will entreat God's richest blessing 'on her

head, I

And'-will thank ?'his god of arson,

In his sacrilegious prayers.
When the battle-fields are littered with the

dead!!! - (Cheers.)

If the resolution's carried
The— ah—

The Bloke:
Birthrate soon will rise! (Loud laughter.)

Local Preacher:
?

,'?
It's a libel;, and you ought to be ashamed!

~

'^

Ev'ry mother will be married
(Ironical laughter.)

The Bloke:
'

'

\

Oh, don't tell infernal lies!! -

'

':

(Commotion.')
'

jnd Lab.' Jingo:
Well, licentiousness iu wartime isn't blamed!!

'

*

2nd Lib. Jingo: .'-,

I'm iu favor of the motion
That the Labor Jingo. 'moved.

'Twill enable us to trample foes, in dirt ;

It will prove our girls' devotion. ?

And our Force will be improved ?

'

If our daughters are instructed 'how —

3rd Socialist :

To Hirt ! (Laughter.)
l

(To be Continued.)
?

* Frou Krupp's yearly income from the

sale of murder-tools, etc., is 000,000 pounds

N.S.W. Premier Holman says civilisation
is not possible in Europe until the militar
ist section in Germany and Austria is bro-

*

ken. The same i8 true of Australia though
Willie didn't say 3o.
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Not a Capitalist War.

A.S.P. News & Notes.

AUSTRALASIAN SOCIALIST PARTY.

Objective. — The social ownership with Demo

cratic control of the means of Production.

Distribution nnd Exchange.
General Secretary: J. W. ROCHE.

Headquarters: lif- Goulburn St., Sydney.

? ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL.

Tin- Administrative. Council will meet at Ikwl
(juarlfrs on Sat. Oft. 10. All ilt'lcgates arc urgi-il

to attend.
'

J. W. KOCHK,

SYDNEY BRANCH.

Our usual weekly dance held in the liall

(WWI Pitt-St..) on Friday-, October 2 wsis

well attended. The following propaganda

meetings were held. Saturday evening,

Liverpool St., Sunday afternoon, Domain,
Sunday night Park and Market-Sts. All

were well attended. Members are particu
larly requested to turn up at the Saturday

evening street meetings, as we are just be

ginning to organise these in addition to our

meetings on Sunday. Good sales of papers

and literature were made at the various meet

ings. On Sunday evening Mr. J.C. Eldridge

was the leeturer in our ball. He delivered

an interesting address on 'Unemployment
? and its Causes.' A lively discussion follow

ed and many questions were answered.

On Monday morning (All Slaves Day) a

new departure in Socialist activities was

made. About sixty members of the branch,

young and old, assembled at the hall and

proceeded by tram to Bronte beach. An

encampment was made, the red banner was

unfurled and luncheon was served under the

shade of the trees. All enjoyed themselves

thoroughly :md the opinion was unanimous,
that such opportunities of rn joying a little

social freedom for once in a while and for

getting
the pinch of capitalist conditions

should be availed of on future occasions. At

least it presents itself to us as a more ration

al proceeding than swinging a heavy ham

mer on to a boiler in a procession and adver

tising the boss's goods, and calling that a

holiday. An early return was made to town

as members wished to take part in the social

held in the Manchester Unity Hall. This

was a benifit in aid of our late secretary,
Comrade Luke Jones, and it proved very

successful. A concert programme was gone

through and the floor was cleared at an early
hour for dancing, which was kept up till,

twelve o'clock, after which everyone wont

home, and woke up to the sound of the

whistle in the morning.

On Friday next our usual weekly social

will be held in the hall (:W-y Pitt-St.) The

general meeting of the branch will take place

on Thursday, October s. The lecturer for

Sunday next will be Comrade H. Bnlkin, of

.Rochester U.S.A., and his subject will be:

'Resolved that Sex Hygiene be taught in

Public Sshools.'
D.H. Acting Neu.

A new paper, entitled The Adult Suffra

gist, came to hand by last mail from London .

Mrs. Dora J-. Montiliore is editor, which is

a sufficient guarantee that no half measures

will- be advocated . A sheaf of hopeful letters

is printed in the first issue from such celeb

rities as Walter Crane, Herbert Burrows,
Sarah Grand, Hilda Thompson and others,
all of which contain congratulatory messages
of appreciation of Mrs. Montih'ore's work,
and also best wishes for the success of the

new venture, With which we heartily join.

Every new subscriber you get for 'The

International Socialist' is a blow struck at.

Capitalism,
??'

-

- \
.

?

NEWTOWN.

The above branch held splendid meetings
on Saturday and Sunday nights, ;tt which

several speakers delivered the genuine goods.

Co'nraile Kilburn is buck again in the light

after a few weeks spell. New members are

coining along and paper and literature sales

continue good.
W. J. l'AGK, Secretary.

Preamble of the Industrial workers of the World.

The working class
.

and the employing class

have nothing in common. There can be no

peace as long as hunger and want are found
among millions .of working people, and the few,
who make up the employing class, have all the

yuod things of life.

Between these two classes a struggle must go
-on until all the toilers come together on the

political as well as on the industrial field, and

take and hold that which they produce by their
labor through an economic organisation of the

working class without affiliation with any poli
tical party. *.

The rapid gathering of wealth and the cen

treing of the management of industry into
fewer and fewer hands make trade unions un

able to cope with the ever-growing power of

the employing class because the trades unions

foster a state of things which allows one set

of workers to be pitted against another set of

workers in the same industry, thereby helping

to defeat one another in wace wars. The trade

unions aid the employing class to mislead the

workers into the belief that the working class

Have interests in common with their employers.
These sad conditions can be changed and the

interests of the working class upheld only by
an organisation formed in such a way that all

its members in any one industry or in all indus
tries, if necessary, cease work whenever a strike

or lock-out is on in any department thereof,
thus making an injury to one an injury to all.

Up to Sept. :i0, volunteer subscription getter
are invited to engage in three months' friend

ly contest, to see who can sell the largest
number of sub. cards for the 'International

Socialist.' The contest will close on Septem
ber 30, and the winner will receive Vol. I. of

Marx's 'Capital.' A copy of Marx's 'Critique
of Political Economy' will go to the second;
and the third will receive the pick of our

Literature Department's 2/- books.

Get into this contest.

ABOU SUB HUSTLER.

By a Monoline Slave.

Abou Sub Hustler (may his tribe in

crease)

.Awoke one nigrht, from a deep dream of

peace,

And saw, within the moonlight in his

room
'

An Editor writing — visage steeped in

gioom;

Bent was his back, careworn his took,
and old.

Exceeding peace had made Sub Hust

ler bold, . ,

And to the vision fn the room, ho said:
'What writesl tliou?' — the scribe just

raised 'his head \

For one brief second; .then- he, spake out
thus: —

'The names of those who hustle subs
for us.'

'

'

'

?.

'And is mine one?' said Abou. 'Nay,
nof' so,

Though your name WAS on this list long
ago.' N

'Just watch my smoke' said Abou. so

next day
'^

He tackled every one who passed bis way;

As he entered (Mice again liis household
door

His list had reached the century mark
— and more.

Xi'xl day (he Ed. arose and called him,
blest— ?* ?

Abou Sub Hustler's name led all the rnst.

PRESS AND MAINTENANCE FUND.

A. Bower Ills.

SUBS RECEIVED.
V. Law.Hon

If..,
F.

Byrne la., per EaaUiraliln'. Is.

DO YOU KNOW|

That the gospel of Socialism is preached in

more than 50 tongues.

.

That it is accepted by mure than
N(J,(.)()U,

000 persons?

That a movement of such magnitude and

universality could not spring up without a

cause, or continue without a mission?

That to scoff at it is futile? -.

That to ignore it is folly?

That it must be faced?

That it must be understood and. that you

are the one who must understand it?
~

Push. 'The International Socialist.' Get
subscribers.

A SURPRISE PACKET.

Send us a postal note or penny stamps to

tin- value of is. and we will mail you two.

pamphlets by Joseph 'McCabc— 'The Bible in

State Schools' and 'The Church and the

People'; alsd a set of postcards with Karl

l.iebkneeht's portrait, anti-militarist cartoons,

and anti-militarist songs printed on the back.

READ THE 'INTERNATIONAL
SOCIALIST'

jjeeausc it is written by the workers for the

workers, its columns arc filled with articles

that affect the welfare of the working class the

world over.

The 'International Socialist' exists to con

stantly and fearlessly expose the robbery of labor

and the social shams of the prosent system.
In its columns the canting humbug of the

churches is satirised.

1 he tricks ot cieceittui politicians are ca^us^u.

The hypocrisy of Labor leaders who lie in

wait for a chance to climb on the backs of the

workers to place and power, is denounced.
in its columns will be found the truth regard

ing the cause of social evils and the futility of

political tinkering.
It carries a message of hope and courage to

the dark places where labor is exploited.

It brings greetings and encouragement from
comrades in other lands to all who are engaged
in the great battle for the economic freedom of
the working class.

It stands for the international solidarity of

the working class, and preaches the overthrow
of nationalism, racial hatred, bogus patriotism,

and capitalism.
It is a real live, revolutionary paper for slaves

who desire freedom. Tt will give you a new

outlook, life, hope, and vitality.

The 'International Socialist' is a factor in the

greatest movement of all time — the Socialist

movement, and is posted to any address in Aus

tralia for is. per quarter, 2s. per half year, or

4S. per year.
Address all communications to the Managing

Editor, and make all Money Orders, etc., pay

able to him.

Published weekly at 115 Goulburn-st., Sydney,
N'.S.W.

?

.

Australasian Socialist Party.

Principles and Policy.

1. Objective.

I
lio .Social ownership with Democratic control

ui the menus of production, distribution, and

exchange.
2. Statement of Principles.

The present form of Society rests on private
ownership of the land and the machinery (tools)

of production.
Tho owners o£ most of the land and machinery

of production constitute what is economically
known as the

capitalist class. Hence the use of

tlio term, 'The capitalist form of society.'
This form of ownership divides society in all

countries into two distinct and opposing classes
— the capitalist class and the working class.

The working class produces all the wealth, that

sustains society, while it is held in complete
economic and industrial subjection to the capi
talist class, which lives on the wealth produced
by the working clas6.

To enable the working class to wajje the class

war, it must be fully conscious of the wrongs
inflicted upon the workers by the capitalist
class ; and it must organise industrially to voice

its wrongs and assert its claims. Then it will

be. prepared- for political action to overthrow
the usurping class and to abolish classes for

ever.

The deaths by starvation, the millions of un

employed, the excessive toil for bare subsist
ence, thn poverty, crime and consequent misery,
iaro all the. direct outcome of domination by the
ruling class. That class must go.

Tho Australasian Socialist Party demands
common ownership of all agencies of wealth

production by the people themselves and tho

control of all industrial affairs on tho basis of

social equality.
The workers of Australasia must, without de

lay, take up their position along with the or

ganised, class-conscious workers of all other

countries. There is no escape from the thral

dom of capitalism short of its complete over

throw, and this can only be achieved by the

class-conscious industrial and political organisa
tion of the working class.

The Australasian Socialist Party, therefore,

calls upon all workers to forthwith identify

themselves with the existing A.S.P Branches

in their respective .States, and to work unceas

ingly for the complete overthrow of the capi
talist system, and for the emancipation of their
class from wage slavery.

3. Cuiding Rule.
The Australasian Socialist Party shall on all

political and industrial legislation make the

answer 10 mis question 11s gmaing- r,ule or con

duct: — Will the proposal advance the interests
of the working class and aid the workers in

their class struggle against capitalism? If it

will, tho Australasian Socialist Party is for it
;

if it will not, tho Australasian Socialst Party
is absolutely opposed to it.

4. As to Palliatives.
Whereas the

advocacy of political palliatives
(so-called) tends to obscure the working class

objective of emancipation from wage shivery,

and thus causes the workers to expend tirno

and effort to little '^purpose ; and

Whereas political palliatives (so-called) as

adopted Jby legislatures have rarely proved efli

cacious, and have usually created the need for§
further legislative restrictions, and therefore'

kept working- class action circular instead of

straight; and
Whereas political palliatives even if desirable

sue best obtained by educating and organising
for basic ends, inasmuch as sops, liave ever been
conceded when something more funclii mental is

the demand
;

be it

Resolved that the Australasian Socialist

Party declares against a programme of pallia
tives, and 'urges the workers to concentrate

their energies upon abolishing capitalism by
perfecting their industrial organisations and

only using the ballot for Socialist propa

ganda.
5. As to Political Aotion.

No member of the A.S.P. shall stand as other
.than the candidate, of the A.S.P., or support

-

-

I

other lliiin the candidate of a
Revolutionary

*

Socialist Party for Parliamentary or rnunioj'

pal office. A Revolutionary Socialist Party
shall be any party which bases its, Propaganda
(Mi the recognition of tlio class struggle, and

declares for tho collective ownership of tlm
moans of production, distribution, and ex

clisinge. and has no prograiihne.s of Palliatives.

X» member or branch of tho A.S.P. shall

?.?liter into any alliance temporary or permanent
with any other than a Revolutionary Socialist 1

Parly. Socialist candidates shall be. selected

by tho branches concerned, and where no branch
exists by the Administrative Council, and be
fore running be endorsed by tho National Exe
cutive, to which the candidate shall pledge him
self to advocate and support the

principles and

policy of the A.S.P.

lief ore entering upon a compaign a candidate
shall hand to his Branch a written resignation
to be read in the event of him swerving from
the A.S.P. Policy.

A candidate must be a member of the A.S.P.
and shall also have been for twelve months a

member of the A.S.P. or another organisation \

affiliated with the International Socialist

Hureau. !

6. As to Unionism.

The A.S.P. aims and declares for Industrial

ruionism as against craft or sectional union
ism, for whereas the specialisation of the pro

cesses of production, the invention of machinery,
and the concentration of ownership into fewer
and fewer hands, makes craft unionism unable

to cope with this economic development, and

ever growing power of the employing class, bc
cau.se it is a relic of a lower stage in the evo

lution of captalist production, i.e.,
the organ

ised lauor uajm utssiuiiN wi io»ui iwi mo ui wwin,
kj

tho A.S.P. therefore declares that to-day this / i

organisation has outlived its usefulness, and has i
created crafts and sections amongst the work-

J|

ing class in the same industry, and this con-
'j

Irsidiftinn in industrial development allows ono I

set of workers to be pitted against another set; I
in (ho same indusry, and industry against in- 1
dnstry,' thereby defeating- one another when 1
wajring war against, the encroachments of tin; ft

capitalist class, with their superior and higher H

developed organisations. And in view of this ».
*

economic development the
working- class must fl

organise in such a manner as will correspond i

to the development of the tools of production. V,

This, then, makes it imperative that industrial
jj

organsation on right lines must be so consti- ij

tnted that all but technical distinctions be- i

I ween crafts and callings must be eliminated. j
and sectionalism abolished. Tho A.S.P. there- |j

fore affirms that industrial unionism in contra- A

distinction to craft unionism is that form of g

organisation which is based upon the recogpi- ,,A
s

lion of the class struggle, and through which
all its members in one industry or in all in

dustries, if necessary, pan act as a unit and
adopt such methods by which the might and

power of the working class can be best oxer

I I.1VU tl 111.4 ikUIIIUII'IVI UV\,U-

The A.S.P. affirms its pronounced and maturu

conviction that Compulsory Arbitration, Wages
Hoards, the New Protection, and the like, as

manifested in slightly-differing enactments in

tli»! Australian States and Now Zealand, havu
jjj

not been advantageous to the working class.
i-j

7. As to Compensation.
'y-

The Australasian Socialist Party vehemently
'

&

protests against the working class being- misled 'i

by the Labor or other parties into the belief *

that it is possible to socialize the instruments
5j

of production by a gigantic scheme of 'buying- 3

out,' or compensation to the possessing class, j
and warns the workers against endorsing such

;-|

a Utopian, immoral, and impracticable plan. C'i

8. As to Militarism. ^
Tlio A.S.P. declares itself uncompromisingly

'

\'i

hostile to all forms of armaments and militar- 1,

ism, recognising that whilst the present class ?

State exists the armed forces will be used to %
buttress up capitalism, and to hold down the '?»*

jji

workers. Tho A.S.P. further recognises that %
the energies of the working class can be better s

utilised in building up. their industrial and g
political organizations, which shall finally ren-

|
tier war

impossible,
as such organizations by i\

international affiliation and alliances between -?!

the working classes of all nations are at present jj

the chief guarantee of the peace of the world. 5

9. As to Schools. a
In declaring- the need for Socialist Schools, I

the A.S.P. urges that same bo established I
whenever and wherever the circumstances per- I

init.

'

I

10. As to Historical Materialism.
The A.S.P.

pledges itself to the materialis- I

tic interpretation of history, which asserts that
J

the transition from one system of society to

another, as in the past, from primitive com- .

imiuisin to chattel
slavery, from chattel slaver

|

to feudalism, and from feudalism' to tbe present
Capitalist State, has been the result of new and ;i

improved -methods of production, and the time
has now arrived when the present scientific '.

tools of production, by being socially owued. i
would make possible the establishment of tho ,

«

Socialist Republic. ^ l

^
11. As to Education.

i)

The A.S.P. declares for and supports the prin- jjj

ciplo of Secular Education -

in State Schools ; i
and against subsidising denominational schools; ;

and further holds that as religion is entirely (
si personal matter, and as State schools are

j

i*i intMncan i\f e/ilw\l«i i.r.
??.£ rl r/T/...A-«i- ..n1T ? !_ ? 1- _ i

v.witi^wotv* wi in.iiuiaia \ji uiucruiii I eilglOUS O6- 1

liefs tlie introduction of religious teaching can

only result in fostering religious bigotry, and
is ii waste of valuable time.

'

j

TO SMART YOUNG MEN.— We have vacan-
'

|
ties for any number of smart and brainy young «

men in the ranks of the militant Socialism. I

Those de-irin«- to qualify for oratorical positions I

.should communicate with the Secretary of 'the J
nearest branch. 'M

THE 'INTERNATIONAL SOCIALIST.'

A paper for those who dare to think.
An. organ for the fearless, intellectual cle

ment in ,this country.
A publication that recognises no boundary

line between the workers of different coun
tries.

A paper for grown-up men and women who
arc I ice from national and racial nreiudiccs. '

The 'International Socialist' compels you
to think and enables you to make others
think.

Try it on your friends for one quarter.

Printed and published by William Robert Win- *

spear, at 115 Goulburn-St., Sydney, for the

Sydney Branch of the Australasian Socialist Par

ty, ? ._?


